ROLE PROFILE (LEVEL CE04)

The post is worked on a sessional basis (one session is equivalent to a four-hour period of programmed activity).

The scale point descriptors and competencies may contribute to:

- Performance assessment
- Recruitment specification
- Personal professional development

The post-holder will be a senior educator, and have considerable experience and standing in their clinical field as a medical practitioner, in addition to at least five years of experience in medical education. The post-holder will possess a Masters Degree level qualification, or be able to demonstrate educational capability to this level, and will have demonstrated a long-term commitment to a career in medical education.

ROLE DESCRIPTOR (LEVEL CE04)

To include all of CE03 with the addition of the following:

- In addition, to participate in the design and delivery of other educational activities for undergraduate medical students and postgraduate clinicians in fields not necessarily connected with general practice
- Contribute to the staff development programme, including leading workshops for clinical teachers, including senior secondary care staff from UHL and other hospital trusts, on teaching and assessment
- Act as manager for a substantial area of course activity, including lead for Clinical Examinations.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS & EXPERIENCE (LEVEL CE04)

To include all of CE03 with the addition of the following:

- Demonstrate intellectual curiosity, including completion of educational research projects
- Have a record of peer-referenced publications and/or presentations at academic events
- Support the development and appraisal of established staff in the Department
- Hold academic responsibilities at other institutions, eg external examiner at other medical schools
- Hold a place on a council/board of recognised academic bodies*

* additional, but not essential